For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$390 per
week

MITCHELTON

20 Glenore Street

This 3 bedroom gem is perfect for a large family, being
close to shops, schools and transport! A downstairs
area perfect place for the kids to study, or a new hobby
area! Big garden for the kids to run loose in, a front and
back balcony to sit and enjoy your morning coffee! The
other features include: * 3 spacious bedrooms *
Downstairs area that can be used for storage or
entertaining * 1 bathroom * Double lock up garage *
Fully fenced yard * Ceiling fans in the bedrooms * Air
con in the main bedroom If you would like to view this
property, please go on our Rent My Property website
and organise a time to view. Also, please make sure
you register your details in case of any changes or
cancellations!

20th Apr 2019

$465 per
week

ALBANY CREEK

3 Triantha Court

This 4 bedroom beauty is located in a quite calder-sac
in the middle of Albany Creek! This property comes with
a fully fenced backyard, perfect for kids to run loose in
and a covered pergola for those Sunday BBQ's! This
perfect home is also close to the CBD, shops, schools
and public transport! New Photos to come Property
features include: - 4 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms including
ensuite off main - large separate lounge/dining area dishwasher - fully fenced back yard - covered pergola Ceiling Fans - Built in Robes in all rooms - 2 single lock
up garages - Good Sized yard If you would like to view
this property, please go on our Rent My Property
website and organise a time for a viewing. Also, please
make sure you register your details in case of any
changes or cancellations!

Available Now

$495 per
week

BALD HILLS

19 Greenwich Drive

Beautiful home hidden in a quite street in Bald Hills!
This 5 bedroom home is perfect for a large family, with a
perfect backyard for the children to play, 5 generous
sized bedrooms, close to shops, cafes' and public
transport! New Photos to come The property features
include: * 4 generous sized bedrooms with ensuite for
the main bedroom * 1 large bathroom * separate dining
and lounge * large kitchen with all the appliance
essentials * close to cafes', public transport and shops!
If you wish to view this amazing property, please go on
our website Rent My Property to book a viewing. Please
register your details for the viewings in case of any
changes or cancellations!

25th Feb 2019

$535 per
week

STAFFORD
HEIGHTS

3 Adria Street

LOOKING FOR AN AMAZING PROPERTY TO CALL
HOME? This gorgeous gem is hidden in the heart of
Stafford Heights, with a large pool for those hot QLD
summer days, downstairs bar for the perfect party host,
and spacious 3 bedrooms! What else could you ask for!
Close to transport, Stafford Heights primary school,
close to shopping centre's and Chermisde SC, short
drive to Brisbane CBD, Hospitals Large and spacious 2
story house the offers: * 4 spacious bedrooms, all built
ins and fans, Main bedroom has including en-suite. *
Large lounge/ Dining with Air con - Cathedral ceilings carpeted * Salt water in-ground pool * Good size Main
bathroom with tub * Large open spaced kitchen with
modern appliances and fridge space * Walk down
outside 1/2 way where you find a double remote control
garage * Good size laundry * Bar and a Tiled
Entertainment area or Rumpus or fourth bedroom &
bathroom * Heaps of storage * Two fenced back yards
one with gates to park that trailer or caravan. * Pet
friendly Please contact rentals for a viewing on 3193
3450 or rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$675 per
week

WAVELL HEIGHTS

173 Rode Road

This stunning executive home has all that you could
want and more, Security screens and Ceiling fans
throughout. Some of the many features of this property
are: * Spacious Kitchen with quality appliances incl.
Dishwasher and large oven and gas cook top * Water
pipe and tap in place for large fridge with ice maker to
be plumbed in * Open plan dining, living which opens
out to a large deck - Air conditioned * Large Master
bedroom with En-suite and WIR - Air Con * Other 3
bedrooms are a good size - built in's *Separate powder
room downstairs * Main bathroom has a shower and
separate bath * Landscaped front and back garden *
Double lock up Garage - remote * A Turn around bay *
Laundry in the garage * Heaps of storage cupboards
*Good size yard *Pet friendly *Garden Shed Together
with the property being located just 10 km from the city
and with in close proximity to schools, Chermside
Westfield Shopping Centre and public transport this
property represents ideal and convenient living. Please
contact for a viewing on 0731933450 or email
brooke@rentmyproperty.com.au

22nd Mar 2019

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$160 per
week

DEAGON

1 Esther Street

Great opportunity to secure an excellent priced room in
a great location. Minutes from Deagon Train Station and
local shops, Bus stop at the front. ** Sorry, we do not
cater for Children, no pets ** Property Info: * 3 Spacious
Living Areas with large outdoor entertainment area *
Free wifi in living areas * Laundry service with coin
operated machines * Free off-street parking * Close to
all transport services * Fully Furnished We currently
have the following rooms available: * $160 per week
plus $640 bond - room 20 avail now, room 21 avail from
09/02/19, room 68 (upstairs) avail now, room 41
(upstairs) avail from 07/03/19, room 55 (upstairs) avail
22/02/19, room 37 avail 07/03/19, room 34
(downstairs)avail 18/02/19, room 19 (downstairs) avail
11/02/19 * General room descriptions are:* Bed, table
and chair, fully equipped kitchen with hotplates, fridge &
Microwave and an ensuite share bathroom with the
adjacent room. * Ground floor rooms have patios of the
back. Upstairs rooms some have balconies * When
approved there will be a one of payment of $25 for a
Mattress Proctector Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange an
inspection.

Available Now

$225 per
week

SPRING HILL

9/484 Upper Edward
Street

These 1 bedroom units are perfect for a single or a
couple looking for privacy in a neat and tidy unit
complex right next to Brisbane CBD. With a joined
kitchen and bathroom, bathroom - this unit is perfect for
those looking to create a private and cosy living
environment. 3 Month leases only Fully Furnished Only
2 minutes walk from Central Train Station, you are sure
to be able to find what you need within a short distance
of the property. Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture,
Gardening, Internet and Water. Education Facilities
Close by: • CQU Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) - 500
metres • James Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) - 1.00
kms • QUT Gardens Point (2 George Street) - 2.1 kms •
QUT (Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) - 2.5 kms •
UQ (St Lucia) - 5.1km Shopping Close by: • IGA Spring
Hill - approximately 3 minutes walk Public Transport:
(Zones Travelled In: 1-1) • Closest Bus Stop Approximately 100 metres • Bus Route - To City Approximately 5 minutes • Bus Route - From City Approximately 5 minutes To see this unit please call
0731933450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$230 per
week

SPRING HILL

5/484 Upper Edward St

hese 1 bedroom units are perfect for a single or a
couple looking for privacy in a neat and tidy unit
complex right next to Brisbane CBD. With a seperate
kitchen, bathroom and bedroom this unit is perfect for
those looking to create a private and cosy living
environment. Fully Furnished Only 2 minutes walk from
Central Train Station, you are sure to be able to find
what you need within a short distance of the property.
Rent Includes: Electricity, Furniture, Gardening, Internet
and Water. Education Facilities Close by: • CQU
Brisbane (108 Margaret Street) - 500 metres • James
Cook Uni (349 Queen Street) - 1.00 kms • QUT
Gardens Point (2 George Street) - 2.1 kms • QUT
(Kelvin Grove) (Victoria Park Road) - 2.5 kms • UQ (St
Lucia) - 5.1km Shopping Close by: • IGA Spring Hill approximately 3 minutes walk Public Transport: (Zones
Travelled In: 1-1) • Closest Bus Stop - Approximately
100 metres • Bus Route - To City - Approximately 5
minutes • Bus Route - From City - Approximately 5
minutes To see this unit please call 0731933450 or
email rentals@rentmypropert.com.au

27th Feb 2019

$255 per
week

NUNDAH

22/17 Thomas Street

STYLISH studio located in a unique property nestled on
a quiet street in Nundah close to shops, public transport
and only 9 km from the CBD. Studio is fully furnished
with a private outdoor area with a quality outdoor
setting, perfect for enjoying lovely breeze. Nundah
Village is a short 10 mins walk away while the train
station is only 700m away also offering services to and
from the city every 15 minutes. The bus stop is just
500m from the property. OWNER IS WILLING TO
STORE FURNITURE Excellent layout with the following
features FIRST WEEK'S FREE RENT: Spacious fully
furnished studio with a kitchen and bathroom. Your Unit
Includes: Single Bed, Desk, Chair, Wardrobe,fan, Flat
screen TV, and smoke detector, Fully equipped kitchen.
Rent Includes: Electricity, Gas, Water &
Gardening,Coins Operated Washer in Common Area To
see this unit you can ring 0731933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$265 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

18/649 Main Street

Click the "Book Inspection" button now to book your
viewing - you MUST register and confirm I order to
finalise a viewing time. Looking for a self contained unit
to call home? Conveniently located close to public
transport for travelling further afield. Not to mention a
short drive to the highway. This is lifestyle living is great
for tenants who want a City base away from home or
who just love low maintenance living. Parking: 1 Parking
spot available Room: Self contain Unit - Double Bed &
mattress - Kitchen & utensils - Bathroom - Shared
laundry with coin operated washing machines Education
Facilities Close by: - University of Queensland (St Lucia)
- QUT Shopping Close by - Fairfield Gardens Shopping
Centre - Small restaurants and convenience shops For
a viewing please call 0731933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$270 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

16/649 Main Street

Want a spacious unit to call your own in a quite but
central building? Conveniently located close to public
transport for travelling further afield, shopping centres,
restaurants, Hospitals, High Schools and more. Parking:
1 Parking spot available Room: Self contain Unit Double Bed & mattress - Kitchen & utensils - Bathroom Lounge & TV - AC UNIT Education Facilities Close by: •
University of Queensland (St Lucia) • QUT For a
viewing please call 0731933450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$275 per
week

BALMORAL

C3/18 Bilyana Street

DONT MISS OUT ON THE CHANCE TO VIEW THIS
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE FOR A GOOD PRICE IN
A GREAT AREA. **Sorry no pets** One bedroom unit
(C3), unfurnished on the third level - comes with the
space and a great sized balcony for entertaining guest
and a quite afternoon after a busy day. Close to bus
stops and a 5 minute drive to the Morningside Train
Station, docks for the City cats on the Brisbane River,
Parks and Schools. Feeling adventurous? It's a short
walk to the shops and restaurants on Oxford Street. The
room features offer: * Built in wardrobe and ensuite
bathroom, with laundry space * An open lounge/Dining
area * Single Car space for all units * Large balcony with
privacy Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

25th Feb 2019

$295 per
week

KANGAROO POINT

2/14 Paton Street

Modern 1 bedroom unit, unfurnished with lounge,
kitchen and bathroom. It is situated in a very convenient
location being close to the city, public transport and
South Bank. Just a few minutes walk away to River
Terrace that is overlooking the beautiful city views.The
location encourages a healthy lifestyle as you can jog
along the footpath everyday. This is a rare opportunity
that this unit has come available. Don't miss out! This
beautiful property includes: * 1 nicely sized bedroom * 1
bathroom Education Facilities Close by: • Queensland
University of Technology - • Shafston - • Griffith (Dutton
Park) - • University of Queenland - • Shopping Close
by: • The Myer Centre Public Transport: (Zones
Travelled In: 1-2) • Closest Bus Stop - Approximately
125 metres • Bus Route - To City - Approximately 20
minutes • Bus Route - From City - Approximately 20
minutes If you are interested in viewing the property,
please email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07
3193 3450

Available Now

$295 per
week

BALMORAL

B5/18 Bilyana Street

**ONE BEDROOM** Sorry no pets** Close to transport,
City cat, Parks and Schools, train at Morningside. Walk
to the shops and restaurants on Oxford Street this 2nd
floor one bedroom apartment features: * 1 bedroom with
built in's * 1 bathroom with laundry space * Big balcony
off lounge and bedroom * Open plan Lounge * Single
Car space Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

16th Mar 2019

$300 per
week

NUNDAH

10/17 Thomas Street

STYLISH studio located in a unique property nestled on
a quiet street in Nundah close to shops, public transport
and only 9 km from the CBD. Studio is fully furnished
with a private backyard with quality outdoor setting,
perfect for enjoying lovely breeze or a BBQ on a nice
Sunday afternoon. The property is perfect for students
studying at Australian Catholic University or Aviation
Australia and young professionals working in the nearby
area or the CBD. Nundah Village is a short 10 mins walk
away while the train station is only 700m away offering
services to a from the city every 15 minutes. The bus
stop is also just 500m from the property. OWNER IS
WILLING TO STORE FURNITURE Excellent layout with
the following features: Spacious fully furnished studio
with a kitchen and bathroom. Your Unit Includes:
*Double Bed *Desk *Chair *Wardrobe *Flat screen TV
*Fully equipped kitchen Rent Includes: Electricity, Gas,
Water & Gardening,Coins Operated Washer in Common
Area If you would like to see this unit, please go on our
Rent My Property website and organise a viewing.
Please make sure you register your details in case of
any changes or cancellations!

Available Now

$310 per
week

BALMORAL

A1/18 Bilyana Street

**ONE BEDROOM** Close to transport, City cat, Parks
and Schools, train at Morningside. Walk to the shops
and restaurants on Oxford Street this ground floor one
bedroom apartment features: * 1 bedroom with built in's
* 1 bathroom with laundry space * Big balcony off
lounge and bedroom * Open plan Lounge * Single Car
space Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

12th Mar 2019

$320 per
week

BALMORAL

B1/18 Bilyana Street

Presenting this cosy little unit situated in a convenient
location. Self contained and furnished, this is a great
opportunity for the next tenant! This one bedroom unit
has a fridge, washing machine, dryer, laundry/bathroom,
queen size bed, lounge sofa, kitchen table and chairs,
out door setting for the weather proof balcony/ sunroom,
single carport, security with intercom, walk to bus and
Oxford st and city cat. Please call renal hotline on 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au for a
viewing This unit won't last long

Available Now

$320 per
week

RED HILL

4/26 Glassey Street

This lovely one bedroom unit situated at the back of the
property is very quiet and your own space and lawns
maintenance is included and is also featuring: *Open
plan modern kitchen - Air conditioning *En Suite *One
big bedroom with a separate walk-in wardrobe *Open
plan lounge - Air conditioning *Large outdoor
entertainment area with built-in Barbecue perfect for
entertaining *Single shared open car garage secure,
underneath *Back lawn maintenance included in the
rent Close to shops, public transport, QUT Kelvin Grove
Campus and very short drive to the City. If you are
interested in viewing this property please contact
0731933450 or via email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

15th Apr 2019

$345 per
week

KEDRON

4/11 Mitchell Street

This immaculately presented unit is the perfect
opportunity for its next tenants! Close to both Chermside
and Stafford City shopping centres; public transport
(Gympie Road) minutes away. In a quiet location this
unit has been freshly painted throughout and includes
new floor coverings and artificial turf to the rear court
yard. Features include: ** Sorry, pets not permitted** * 2
Bedrooms with built-ins and ceiling fans. * Air
Conditioning * Ensuite to main. * Internal laundry *
Kitchen including dishwasher. * Combined lounge &
dining with air conditioning. * Single lockup garage.
Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

8th Apr 2019

$385 per
week

NUNDAH

2/29 Collins Street

This little 2 bedroom home is situated in the quite
backstreets of Nundah, but is close to shops and cafes',
schools and public transport! With air conditioning in the
loungeroom, is perfect for those hot summer nights! 2
generous sized bedrooms and a perfect sized patio!
Properties features include: - 2 generous sized
bedrooms - 2 bathrooms including ensuite for main
bedroom - lounge room including air conditioning secure parking - cute kitchen If you would like to view
this property, please go on our Rent My Property and
organise a time to view. Also, please make sure you
register your details in case of any changes or
cancellations!

Available Now

This Kangaroo Point gem is situated perfectly near local
coffee shops, close to the CBD, and a nice walking
distance to the river! This perfect 2 bedroom property, is
gifted with an aircon, intercom and double lock up
garage! The properties features also include: - 2
generous sized bedrooms with built in wardrobes Master bedroom with en suite - 2 balconies with a
gorgeous view - Intercom system - Double lock up
garage - Tiles and carpets throughout - Beautiful kitchen
set up with dishwasher What more could you ask for?! If
you would like to view this property, please go online
and organise a time. Please make sure you register
your details, in case of any changes or cancellations!

5th Apr 2019

$395 per
week

KANGAROO POINT 7/239 Shafston Avenue

$515 per
week
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ANNERLEY

3/18 Caroline Street

If you are looking for a gem in Annerley, then look no
further! This 3 bedroom unit has generous sized
bedrooms, a classic patio and garden! Close to cafes',
parks and transport! What else could you need? Break
lease The property features include: * 3 generous sized
bedroom including ensuite for the main bedroom * big
main bathroom * little garden & patio * little balcony for
those morning coffees' * secured lock up single garage *
built in wardrobes If this is the property that you are
wanting to see, please go on Rent My Property website
and book an inspection. Please register your details for
updates on the inspections in case of any changes!

28th Mar 2019

